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President’s Message
Dear Members,
Last night’s program on
petrified wood by the renowned paleobotanist
Walt Wright was great!
Walt is recognized internationally for his
knowledge of prehistoric trees and plants
and has studied petrified examples
throughout the United States as well as
overseas. We were privileged to have him
as our guest speaker! There was a larger

crowd than usual at the meeting which
attests to Walt’s popularity. We were
able to touch and examine unusual
examples of petrified wood and I’m
sure those at the meeting were not
disappointed
that we didn’t
have a business
meeting.
The end of May
Walt Wright
is the CFMS
show in Ventura at the fairgrounds. If
you have a chance to visit you will see
a club display case from the Pasadena
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Lapidary Society as we are going to compete as a club against other clubs. I’d like
to include an item from each member!
Contact me to make arrangements. We
are a talented group and it should be an
interesting display!
Our field trip to Kramer Junction will be
May 25 and 26. It is close to several other
collecting sites and we expect to find many
rocks – hopefully before the season gets
real hot.
See you soon! …….. Marcia
Marcia Goetz, President

Meeting and General Club Information
Officers
Marcia Goetz, President
(626) 914-5030
joenmar1@verizon.net
Carolyn Duncan, Vice President
(909) 593-2781
gem.quest@verizon.net
Linda Nelson, CPA
Secretary/Treasurer
(909) 592-1322
(909) 394-1276 Fax
lnelsn@verizon.net
FAIR USE NOTICE. This
publication may contain copyrighted
material the use of which has not
been specifically authorized by the
copyright owner.
We are making such material
available in our efforts to advance
the educational understanding of the
amateur jewelry fabrication and rock
collecting hobbies.
We believe this constitutes a 'fair
use' of any such copyrighted
material as provided for in section
107 of the U.S. Copyright Law.
If you wish to use material from this
publication for commercial or
purposes of your own that go
beyond 'fair use', you must obtain
permission from the copyright
owner.

Newsletter Articles, ads or
corrections should be sent to the
editor: Mark Nelson, 1475 Paseo
Maravilla, San Dimas, CA,
91773. (909) 996-1784 or by
email to mnelsonair @aol.com

April Board Meeting

by Linda Nelson, Secretary

Officers present: Marcia & Joe
Goetz, Carolyn Duncan.
Chairs & Members present: Ralph
& Becky Fregoso, Chris Kyte, Ed
Imlay, Philip Lahr, Linda Nelson,
Mark Nelson and Drew Wilson.
Officers/Directors Absent: Vern
Cliffe, Jim Gersbach, David Kelty
and Trudy Krose.
The directors met to review and
approve the applications for membership received at the show. The
post-show recap and suggestion
session followed.

April Meeting
The club met at 6:30PM for refreshments. Our speaker, Walt
Wright, was there early, had his
specimens on display and was
answering questions. Walt began
his program at 7pm and when
the Library began to close at
8:45pm no one wanted to leave!
After a program of what was
called “the most interesting in
years” Walt Wright identified
petrified wood for members and
invited all to join him for an extended lecture in La Habra the
following week.

May Meeting
Being prepared to treat injuries in
the first minutes can make the
difference between a quick recovery and a long and painful one. At
the May meeting we will learn how
to apply basic first aid treatment to
common injuries we may encounter
on a field trip. We will review how
to care for wounds, burns, fractures, heat emergencies and how
to recognize and treat bites from
poisonous insects and reptiles.
Members and guests will receive
the club’s Field Trip First Aid
Guide.

Membership Information and Meeting Locations
Membership per calendar year
is $20, $15 for a second adult
member in the same house.
Junior members and the third or
more members at the same
house are $10. Initiation fee is
$2.00 per person and membership badges are $7.50. Renewals
are due by the October General
Meeting and delinquent after
December 31st. Mail checks for
membership to P.O. Box 5025,
Pasadena CA 91117-0025.
Board Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the second Tuesday of the month
at One West Bank, 1 E. Foothill
in Arcadia. All PLS members are
welcome to attend.

General Meetings: 7:00 PM on
the third Tuesday of each
month at the Pasadena Central
Library at 285 E. Walnut Street.
Guests are welcome!
Field Trips are scheduled each
month. Refer to the bulletin for
date, location and information.
Workshops and instructions
are offered in our well-equipped
shop in Pasadena to all club
members - normally on the 2nd
Sunday of each month. Refer
to the bulletin for hours and the
calendar for date changes. Eye
protection, closed-toe, flat-heel
shoes and machinery safe

practices are mandatory for all
participants. Call a board member
for the workshop address.
Workshops and field trips are for
adult members and juniors with
direct adult supervision.
The Annual Club Show is held
the second weekend of March at
the Masonic Center, 3130
Huntington Drive, San Marino.
Advertising - a business card
size ad is available for $99 per
year or $10 per edition. Submit
text, logos, business card or
other copy to the editor at the
address or email listed on this
page.
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Ed’s Corner

EDUCATIONAL OUTEACH
By Ed Imlay
Chair, Education Committee

Ed Imlay at a local school

On April 5, Ed Imlay visited a group of 4th,
5th, and 6th grade students at E. O. Lawrence Elementary School in Garden Grove.
To schedule a presentation to a group or
school contact me at (626) 286-8215 or by
email at edimlay@hotmail.com.

Rock Identification: Would you like to know the name of a rock you have
acquired? Set it on the table at the rear of the meeting room with a note
asking “What is this?”. If the interior of the stone is not evident, chip a
small piece off or “window” it to reveal the interior (if it will not damage the
appearance of the specimen).
For the May meeting, please display any items of
general interest, workshop projects, material from
locations of recent or upcoming field trips, and the
birthstone of the month: Emerald.

WORKSHOP
The May workshop has been moved up one
week to the first Sunday of May due to Mother’s
Day occurring on the second Sunday. Joe Goetz
and Chris Kyte will be your Workshop Hosts.
Members are asked to sign in, pay the $2 workshop fee. New members will be attending an
orientation session by Carolyn Duncan at
1:30pm to review the workshop machines.
Please review the rules and safety information in your Member Handbook.
ASK QUESTIONS!
The workshop date is on the calendar. The workshop location is in your
Member Handbook. Workshop hours are from 1:00 until 5PM. Parking is
on the west side of street - please park compactly along the curb - allowing
space for others to park behind you. Alternate parking is available next
door to the workshop in a paved lot behind the buildings on Foothill Boulevard. Contact a member or call 909-996-1784 if you have difficulty finding
the workshop address or need directions.
NEW WORKSHOP COMMITTEE TO BE FORMED: The club is seeking
members to serve on a newly-formed workshop committee. The purpose
of this group is to maintain the shop equipment, evaluate costs and set
fees, maintain safe practices, educate members and serve as workshop
hosts or foremen. This group will maintain the organization and cleanliness of the shop and receive donations of equipment, rock specimens and
supplies on behalf of the club. They will also determine what equipment,
furniture and accessories are accepted for the workshop - and which are
not accepted or sold to club members at auction. The club is looking for
people who have skills as a handyman, electrical, mechanical, woodworking, carpentry, enjoy instructing and interacting with other club members or
who find it a challenge to get involved in a new club endeavor at the
beginning!
RSVP your interest and abilities to Carolyn Duncan, VP at her info on page 2.
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Welcome
New Members !!
Share the lapidary and jewelry hobby. Invite your friends and
neighbors to one of our monthly meetings to learn more
about the Pasadena Lapidary Society!

ROCK OF THE MONTH PRESENTATION
Joe Goetz will talk about Piezoelectric Crystals in
May. Each month an adult or junior member presents a 5-minute talk about a rock, mineral or other
item of lapidary or jewelry interest at the monthly meeting. Please
sign up at the monthly meeting or email Carolyn Duncan.
Meeting Refreshments:
Linda and Mark Nelson are scheduled to
bring refreshments to the May meeting! I
need your help to make the meetings fun with
your favorite light snack or goodie. Sign-up
for future meetings on the list at the back of the meeting room
or by contacting me at mikekrose@roadrunner.com or (323)
664-9598 to offer your help!
……. Trudy Krose

Correction: In the April bulletin we implied that the new Cab
King #6V3 cabbing machine carried by Delta One Lapidary
was available at a price lower than their advertized price. I
was corrected by Juli Dahl, who assured me that their posted
prices are the lowest that the manufacturers permit. Delta
One continues to provide excellent service and advice to all
of our members who contact them!

Sunshine: Fred Elsnau continues to do well
following his surgery in March!
The April workshop was cut short when we
convinced Drew Wilson to seek treatment for
an infection on his hand. He reports that he is
being treated with special complex antibiotics at a local hospital’s
out-patient care center.
If you know anyone who is not feeling up to par, has been sick or lost a
loved one? On the silver lining side of things, do y o u k n o w w h o h a s
achieved a goal, won a personal victory, or done something that deserves
recognition? The Pasadena Lapidary Society has a Sunshine Committee
to send cards and words of comfort and support and congratulations to
those members who are in need or are deserving of it. Notify Trudy Krose
at 323-664-9598 or by email at mikekrose@roadrunner.com.
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CHRYSOPRASE
Gem Profile by Rose Marion

Chrysoprase is the apple-green form of
chalcedony, instantly recognizable by its
color, which is caused by nickel. Chrysoprase can be opaque, semitransparent,
and even slightly translucent. Chrysoprase is found in North America
(including Arizona and California), Europe (including Poland,
Germany, and Russia), and Australia, and has a Mohs hardness
of 6-7. Demand for chrysoprase has fluctuated over time:
Poland’s mines were popular until they played out around the
14th century. Chrysoprase was popular again in England in the
1800s until supply dried up again. A new supply of high-quality
chrysoprase was discovered in Queensland, Australia in 1965.
Chrysoprase is named similarly to chrysocolla because
they are both associated with
gold: "chryso-" refers to gold
in Greek. While chrysocolla,
"gold glue," is named because of its similarity to an
early gold soldering material,
chrysoprase comes from the
Greek for "gold green,"
although it can also translate
to "golden leek," which pretty
Beautiful green chrysoprase briolettes dangle from
much describes the shades gold plated brass leaf post earrings. The post is made
silver, gold filled wire has been used to wrap
of green chrysoprase is ofthesterling
gem. Artist Julee’s jewelry inspirations come from
found in. Darker varieties of the ocean and tropical flowers, that she learned to love
up in Newport Beach, California.
chrysoprase are sometimes growing
From SurfAndSand at etsy.com.
simply called "prase",
although this is also used to describe a type of quartz with leekgreen chlorite inclusions, which you can see here. Prase even
referred to a type of green jasper in the past, although it’s no
longer used that way in most places.

This attractive chrysoprase in sterling silver bypass
ring was created by Grace of “Jessi And The Crew of
Distinction” and is listed as item #28898049 at their
shop “jetflair” at etsy.com.

Real Chrysoprase: Chrysoprase is also called Australian
Jade and spelled chrysophrase or chrysophase.
Chrysoprase can be
enhanced with dye, and even
imitated with quartz impregnated with chrome green
dyes. It is also easy to confuse some chrysoprase with
jadeite, which is more rare
than chrysoprase (and thus
some suppliers label chrysoprase as jadeite). Some
chrysoprase that is labeled
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as Chinese chrysoprase is actually simply serpentine. To tell if
chrysoprase is real or manufactured, like many semiprecious
stones, look for small inclusions and imperfections throughout
the stone: if there are absolutely no inclusions, the stone is
likely worth a lot, treated somehow, or an imitation.
Prase vs Plasma: Plasma is also a variety of chalcedony with
green coloring, but this color comes from not nickel, but other
minerals like amphibole,
celadonite, and chlorite.
Plasma also features yellow and white coloration.
Chrysoprase in Culture:
As far as the metaphysical
value of chrysoprase, it is
said to encourage hope,
joy, ease restlessness, and
even give protection when
traveling on the ocean.
Hildegarde von Bingen, the Mary Jean Skiba, a contributor to WireSculpture.com,
12th century abbess and wrapped this chrysoprase cabochon in a custom
for a friend: the friend had been told that the
mystic, prescribed chryso- design
energy of chrysoprase could help her, and she wanted
prase for gout, calming a spiral in the center to symbolize the spiral goddess.
anger, and reversing
bewitchments. Alexander the Great, who lived in the 4th
century BC, is said to have won his wars with a chrysoprase
inlaid on his belt; when a snake bit the stone off his belt, he
suffered military losses and never won another battle – or so
the legend goes!
If you are familiar with Europe in the 1700s, or even stories
such as the Hunchback of Notre Dame, you aren’t surprised
that public hangings were fairly frequent! Chrysoprase was
said to bestow invisibility when placed in the mouth, so
criminals were said to slip a piece of chrysoprase between their
lips as they approached the gallows. However, I can’t find any
record of this plan succeeding!
Rose Marion is the Editor of Wire-Sculpture.com. Her gem profiles often highlight a lesser-known stone. Photos for the article were obtained by your editor.

Jewelry Making Classes
Take lapidary to the next level! Personal
instruction to learn to set & wire-wrap
stones, make your own wire link, head pins
& jump rings. Acquire sawing, texturing,
cold joinery and other basic silver metalsmithing skills!
Instruction is by Pasadena Lapidary Society member Martha Wilson
though the Monrovia Adult School.

Classes are $50 for 5 weekly sessions - plus basic tools & materials
Sessions are starting each month.
To enroll go to: http://www.mcasweb.com or call 626-471-3035
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Understanding Petrified Wood

At our April meeting we were fortunate to have Walt Wright, the renown paleobotanist as our speaker. His presentation provided details
of how vegetation becomes mineralized and a rare look into some of
the most unusual specimens of that prehistoric vegetation. Most of us
will long remember the memories of that evening.
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ROCKHOUNDS OF THE YEAR
Carolyn Duncan and Tanner Soohoo have been awarded his
year’s honors as Rockhounds Of The Year!

Carolyn Duncan & Tanner Soohoo

The club’s meeting raffle has been attracting some great prizes.
This deep purple amethyst crystal will be the grand prize at October’s meeting
Thanks
to Carolynraffle.
Duncan for scheduling our guest
speaker and to Yvonne Mack, Trudy Krose, Paolo
and Ferdie Sanchez for the refreshments!

Photos by
Mark Nelson

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is honored to have the remarkable Carolyn Duncan among our members. Having developed a
love of rocks in her early years she was frustrated by what she
considered “ those lying rock maps” and an inability to identify
collectible specimens. After joining the Pasadena Lapidary Society she learned that, while on her own, she had been right in
the area of great specimens and now, with the help of club
members, she could identify them! She had contracted “Rock
Fever”! She acquired her first tumbler in 1974 and a trim saw
soon after. She enrolled in classes such as cabochon making,
rock polishing and glass fusion to enhance her appreciation of
the hobby. Eventually, Carolyn became a member of the Metal
Arts Society where she learned to merge lapidary and
silversmithing, wire wrapping, form folding, tube setting and silver fusing. She brings her expertise back to the Pasadena Lapidary Society by teaching others and exhibiting leadership as the
club’s Vice President and Program Chair. We are proud to
name Carolyn Duncan as our Rockhound Of The Year!
Read about Tanner Soohoo, our Junior Rockhound Of The Year
Photo by
in June’s newsletter!
Mark Nelson

DELTA ONE LAPIDARY
Serving Lapidary Interests
Carrying quality machines by Covington, Graves,
Inland, Grobet and Poly-Metric.
Gemstone & Jewelry Supplies & Tools.
We offer great prices and the best technical
assistance in the lapidary industry.
On-Line Catalog: www.deltaonelapidary.com. Don’t see what you are looking for? Looking for technical or project advice? We sell quality materials, but
we give our experience away freely! Call Jerry Hughes or Juli Dahl at (541)
563-7495 or email your question to Jerry@deltaonelapidary.com.
Call (541) 961-6340 for orders from 9:00AM to 9:00 PM Pacific Time.
Decades of experience!

Free Tech Support!

Burbank’s Finest Rock, Mineral and Gemstone Shop

Featuring Mineral & Gemstone Jewelry in Sterling Silver, Collectibles and
other beautiful Treasures from the Mineral Kingdom around the world.

Rocks and Runes

1006 N. Lima Street at Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91505
Phone: (818)846-0108
www.rocksandrunes.com
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FIELD TRIPS
By Joe Goetz

KRAMER JUNCTION AND BEYOND
Memorial Day Weekend May 25, 26 & 27, 2013
Kramer Junction is always a great field trip and where we
camp is a great starting point for exploring nearby areas
Joe Goetz
such as the Princess Pat Mine, tungsten mines, Opal
Field Trip Chairman Mountain or Castle Butte. There is great collecting right
there at the junction as well. Typically, where we camp
not 30 feet away are some of the widest seams of agate I have ever seen.
MEET: 8:30am at the camp site (see map) because that’s when you’ll find
out where we are going and what will be collected. Allow 2 hours from
Pasadena to get to the meeting place on Saturday morning.
COLLECT: We expect to find agate, opalite, chert and jasper, possibly
petrified wood, petroglyph photos, palm or bog if we're lucky. 4wd is NOT
required. Most high-clearance street cars will be OK, but use YOUR judgment on site.
BRING: Bring sun screen, lunch, snacks, water, drinks, hat, gloves, rock
pick, bucket(s), first aid kit, camera and your best attitude.
OVERNIGHT: Camp is level and sandy. There is the Boron Motel in
nearby Boron and a Motel 6 and others 42 miles away in Victorville.
This can be done in a single day, but it is much more enjoyable to be there
each day of the trip. It is really nice to be camping there, because when you
wake up, you are there. It is really neat to walk around with a cup of coffee
and find rock. You can relax and not worry about making it to camp before
the group leaves to head out to explore and collect choice material. Bring a
UV light and search for fluorescent objects under the full moon’s light!
If by chance you are a little late call my cell at (626) 260-7239 and let me
know. You can also try Carolyn Duncan at (909) 455-4360 or Mark Nelson
at (909) 996-1784. If you are within a few miles and have a FRS radio give
a call on channel 6. We may actually hear and then we could wait by the
road for you to show up. Should you miss us, we’ll probably have left a map
and directions on how to get to the area we have headed to.

Somewhere in California - driving in circles …….
……. Joe Goetz
Congratulations to Matt Lamb and Lisa Griffy for correctly
answering the March Editor’s Quiz questions. Prizes will be
awarded at the May meeting!
There were no winners of the April quiz.

Editor’s Quiz
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FEDERATION NEWS
CFMS - California Federation of Mineralogical Societies

The CFMS is accepting nominations for Secretary. If
you, or someone you know, would be willing to serve as the
CFMS Secretary, please submit their name to our club’s
Secretary (Linda Nelson) by email or phone (see page 2).
Keep our club involved in our hobby!
Fred Ott, the Insurance Committee Chairperson reminds us
that each member of our Federation pays 50¢ per month,
through their club, for $2 Million of liability insurance protection for the things we do in our activities as members of a
CFMS Society (meetings, field trips, lapidary, etc.).
AFMS - American Federation of Mineralogical Societies

Plan Ahead!
2013 AFMS Convention & Show
Sept. 18-22, 2013 - Jacksonville, FL
Sept. 18 - Uniform Rules
Sept. 19 - AFMS Annual Meeting &
Scholarship Foundation Meeting
Sept. 20-22 - Show
Sept. 21 - Awards Banquet
Sept. 22 - Breakfast with Editors & Webmasters
The Bead Society of
Los Angeles will highlight African Beads at
its monthly meeting
May 1st at the Beverly
Hills Country Club,
3084 Motor Avenue,
Los Angeles.
The
meeting starts at 7pm.
www.beadsocietyla.org
/meetings.html

FARRIN O’CONNOR
DESIGN
146 W. Bellevue Drive, Pasadena

Juniors: Who does this newsletter claim was the first This is a true “hidden gem” for those interested in lapidary and
female attorney in the United States?
jewelry work. A fully-stocked store with books, tools, beads and
findings awaits you. Learn how to make jewelry from start-toAdults: What was the name given by Walt Wright, our April speaker, to finished in their one-day classes for all experience levels at:
the process of turning wood into stone?
……………...www.farrinoconnordesign.com/classes
The first Adult and Junior Members to correctly answer these questions will
win a special prize at the May Meeting. See Editor’s contact info on page 2.

Or call them at (626) 796-5300. Free fenced parking.
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Field Trip Directions And Map
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LOCAL ROCK AND GEM SHOWS:
Look for
the gem
shows
symbol
in the calendar on
page 8.

Take I-210 east 37.5 miles from Pasadena to I-15 north. Travel
23 miles and take the exit on the right onto US-395. Continue
13.2 miles to the intersection of Bartlett Avenue in Adelanto.

4-5—ANAHEIM: Searchers Gem & Mineral Society;
Brookhurst Community Center; 2271 W. Crescent
Ave.; Sat. 10-5, Sun. 10-4:30; free admission.

From this intersection travel north on US-395 for 25.8 miles. As
you drive down the hill toward Kramer Junction you will look for a
paved turnout on the LEFT where an old road intersects. At this
point you will reach the 25.8 mile point. Look for P/W signs. Turn
right onto Alcudia Road (Roads are unpaved and road signs may
not exist from this point). In 1.0 mile turn left onto Apache Ave. In
0.5 mile take the 1st right for another 0.3 mi. Turn left for 0.2 mi
and take the next right and drive 0.5 mile. Turn right for 0.2 mile
to camp.
.
If you miss the turn from US-395 onto Alcudia Road, continue to
Kramer Junction, get gas and use the restroom. Then backtrack
south for about 3.7 miles and turn left on Alcudia road. Watch for
P/W signs and call if you need help.

4-5—YUCAIPA: Yucaipa Valley Gem & Mineral
Society; Scherer Center; 12202 First St.; Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5; free
admission, in conjunction with the Yucaipa Arts and Crafts Fair.

UOP
Library

10-12—COSTA MESA: Wholesale and retail show; Gem Faire Inc.; OC
Fair & Event Center; 88 Fair Drive.; Fri. 12-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-5;
adults $7 (3 days), children (11 and under) free. For a free pass, call
Gem Faire (503) 252-8300
Please plan to attend one of the shows and businesses listed on this page,
and wear your club badge when you do! - Editor

17-19—SANTA ANA: Wholesale and retail show; LLD Productions Inc.;
Holiday Inn-Orange County Airport; 2726 S. Grand Ave.; Fri. 10-6, Sat.
10-6, Sun. 10-5; free admission. lapidary and metaphysical supplies.
24-26—SANTA BARBARA: Wholesale and retail show; Gem Faire Inc.;
Earl Warren Showgrounds; 3400 Calle Real; Fri. 12-6, Sat. 10-6, Sun.
10-5; adults $7 (3 days), children (11 and under) free; jewelry repair
while you shop.
31-2—VENTURA: 76th Annual Show & Convention;
California Federation of Mineralogical Societies; Ventura
County Fairgrounds; 10 W. Harbor Blvd.; Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-5,
Sun. 10-4; adults $5 (3-day pass $12), seniors $4 (3-day pass $10),
students (age 13-17) $3, children (under 12) free with adult; "California
Rocks", displays, gems, minerals, fossils, lapidary arts, Natural History
Museum of Los Angeles County exhibit, competition exhibits, speakers,
ongoing jewelry-making demonstrations, raffles, silent auctions, more
than 50 dealers, children's activities, dinosaurs.

Member - To - Member
Members are welcome to place a message for items or
services wanted, for sale or trade. Email submissions
to the Editor.

The single source supplier for jewelers and gemologists.
319 W. 6th St., Los Angeles, CA 90014 (213) 627-8004
Monday-Friday: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturday: 9a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Supplies, displays, boxes, jewelry tools, precious metal, findings, fine
jewelry, stones, settings and wedding bands. A wide variety of lighting,
photography boxes, inventory software and product labeling supplies.
Metalsmithing and lapidary supplies. Free catalog! www.aajewelry.com.
Articles and photographs printed in this bulletin are as credited to their author. Items
not so credited are written by the Editor. Photographs not credited are from the public
domain and are used for educational purposes. Articles and photographs submitted
for publication are welcome and must be received by the 15th of the prior month. The
editor reserves the right to edit any article submitted for publishing.

We carry the best quality tools and equipment available in the industry, at
the best prices in the United States! We can confidently say that no supplier has lower prices. Jewelry and Lapidary clubs are welcome !

The Pasadena Lapidary Society, inc.
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Bulletin Editor:
1475 Paseo Maravilla
San Dimas, CA 91773-3908

First Class Mail
RETURN SERVICE
REQUESTED

OUR MISSION

The Pasadena Lapidary Society serves to educate its
members and the community in mineralogy, earth
sciences and training in the lapidary and jewelry arts –
while promoting sound mineral resource stewardship
based on environmental awareness and ethical
behavior. The Society fulfills its mission year-round
which may include field trips, lapidary workshops,
outreach presentations, public mineral displays, an
annual show, and monthly informational meetings
open to the public.

Pasadena, California
U.S.A.
Founded 1947

The Pasadena Lapidary Society is affiliated with the California and
American Federations of Mineralogical Societies. Our editor is a
member of the Special Congress Representing Involved Bulletin Editors.

May 2013
Sun

Mon

Tue

May, originally the third month of the
Roman calendar, comes from Maia, the
Roman goddess of honor, reverence and
spring.

5

6

19

13
20

Wholesale/Retail Show
Santa Ana

26
Kramer Junction
Field Trip

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4
Searchers Show
Yucaipa Show

8

National
Teacher’s
Day

Workshop

12
12

7

Wed

14

Board
Meeting

21

15

27

28
President John F.
Kennedy born 1917

10
12

Victory in Europe
1945

16

Gem Faire
Costa Mesa

17
Wholesale/Retail Show
Santa Ana

22

23
23
First U.S. Female Attorney
Arabella Mansfield - 1869

General Meeting

Memorial
Day

9

29

30

24
Gem Faire
Santa Barbara

31
CFMS SHOW
VENTURA

Good Friday

11
Gem Faire
Costa Mesa

18
Wholesale/Retail Show
Santa Ana
Full
25Moon
Kramer Junction
Field Trip

1CFMS SHOW
VENTURA

